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GREAT PROHIBl

Senator Webb of Tenn
Liquor

The recent passage of Congressman di

E. Y. Webb's law to regulate Interstatecommerce In liquor, brought out a y,
great speech In the senate from Prof, m

W. R. Webb, the Tennessee school U1
teacher who was appointed by the gov- rf
emor of his state to fill out an unex- s<

plred term of only a few weeks. The ui

speech was delivered on February 10,
1913, and is as follows: a<

ei

Mr. President: The liquor evil has ®8

been before the world since the beginnlngof history. The history of the a~

Jews, the Greeks and the Romans, the
three ancient civilizations best known jv
to us, shows the different methods of '

approach to this great question. A *

referendum to the citizens of Rome,
the imperial city that ruled the world, ®,
on the banishment of the temples of
Bacchus, as saloons were then called. J
notwithstanding their protection of a
god, resulted in Rome going dry. Rome ?'
went dry on the political slogan that
the temples of Bacchus were head- r:
quarters of the demoralization of
youth and the white-slave traffic. The
saloon still maintains its ancient repu- ,
tation, and in our time it has eliminatednone of its evils, but has added
others unknown to the ancient clvilizatlons.
Bacchus, a god of great power, was !n

not, I am glad to say, infinite in his la

attributes nor universal In his Juris- a8

diction. ®r

Rofohna wna a rintrmn irnii His 1

birth was a trpgedy amid thunder and CI

lightning. His mother was consumed 8V

by the lightning and immediately on J"
his birth departed to Hades. Hence "J
the epithet, fire-born. The orphaned 81

Bacchus was never mothered. He was *'

put in charge of Persephone, the in- n.(
fernal goddess of death, daughter of n|
the Styx, wife of Pluto, and mother of ^
the Furies, whose reputation lies chief- jjj
ly in the fact that she was abducted by
Pluto and made queen of Hades. His J"
nurses became insane, and the little
kid was changed into a ram and brought bl

up in the dark recesses of a cave. When cr

he was grown, he became insane and *3
became a hobo. He compelled his femaleworshippers to leave their homes.
In their frenzy mothers mistook their 81
children for animals and tore them in w

pieces. The people, and particularly 01

mothers, opposed his entrance to many
countries. Ships that carried him had
their masts and oars changed to serpents,and Bacchus changed himself 01

into a lion, and ivy surrounded the
ship. The sailors were seized with A

madness and leaped into the sea. Homercalls him the "drunken god." He 18

was the god of the tragic art In the
beginning of his career the Graces were
his companions. Time wrought great tn

changes In his companons, who were 01

Bacchantic women, raging with mad- ®r

ness, invehement motions, their heads hl

thrown backward, with disheveled hair,
carrying in their hand cymbals, swords d<
or serpents. Satyrs and centaurs, mon- b*

strositles slightly human in face, brute Jr
in body, were his chums. Sacred to dl
him were poisonous shrubbery, and cc

amone animals sacred to him were the Y*
serpent, tiger, lynx and panther. The la

expression of his countenance in art Is ct

languid and shows a kind of dreamy
longing; his head, with a wreath of Tj
vine or ivy leaves, somewhat on one
side; his attitude is easy, like that of I'1
a man who is absorbed in sweet h<
thoughts or slightly intoxicated. Hp is fll
often seen leaning on his companions K
or riding on a panther or ass, tiger or se

lion. On coins he is represented with
the horns of a ram or a bull. The above S1
forceful description of Bacchus, as glv- b<
en In the poets of Greece and Rome,
and taken from the classical diction* ry es

is so easy of interpretation that I shall
not apply It. *°
"To regulate interstate commerce,"

What does "regulate" mean? It means th
to prescribe rules for. and to prescribe O
rules means primarily to restrict. Un- 81

restricted commerce is not regulated. a«

It is free and unrestrained and has no m

regulation whatever. The derivation
of the word "regulate' is from rego, la
which primarily means "to keep a'
straight" (a very suggestive meaning E
in connection with this bill). The verb
"reign" contains the primary mean- c«

Ing, and Webster's first definition is to c'
possess or exercise sovereign power ft
or authority; co exercise government It
as a king or emperor; to hold supreme w

power. Webster gives the third mean- e*

ing to have superior or uncontrolled
dominion. The first meaning of regu-
late In the Century dictionary is to st
adjust by rule, method, or established th
mode; to govern by or subject to cer- ol
tain rules or restrictions. To regulate la
a machine is to adjust the governor so ci
as to restrict or confine its movements, a

to increase or lessen the power as oc- in
casion demands. To regulate a clock fr
or a watch is to restrict its movements tt
by a pendulum or compensating spring, a!
Our forefathers in making our great g<
constitution used the word "regulate" fc
in its ordinary use. They never intend- ti
ed to surrender the right of protecting s<

their descendants from the greatest t!
evil known to man. They pledged their c<

fortunes as well as their sacred honor w

to guard the happiness of the people, ol
and not the interests of the saloon and a:

the stlllhouse and the lawbreaker. Our
forefathers, who made our great con- si
stitution, were great scholars and Is
used words with great accuracy. They V
used "regulate." in my humble opinion, a>

to mean that the power to restrict in- w

terstate commerce was in their hands, is
to be used as the needs of the people a:

required. T
You yourselves, senators, gave that ninterpretationto the word when you si

prohibited the consignment of liquor to n

the Indian tribes. Later, when the In- o

dian territory became a part of the h
sovereign state or oKianuma, me su- u

preme court of the United States de- h
creed that under your law consign- fi
ments of liquor could not be trans- ei

ported to that part of Oklahoma which fi
was formerly the Indian territory. Have o

not we In Tennessee, in our father's ci

house, a right to expect that you do p
as well for us and our children as you o

do for others? We simply ask for equal s

Justice. We do not ask you to even 11
help us execute our anti-liquor laws a
or delegate to us any power we do not li
possess. We simply ask you "to de- t
prlve liquors intended for unlawful r

purposes of Interstate commerce character,and let us deal with such im- ii
ported liquors as we would with liquors e

of domestic production intended for r

the same unlawful purposes."
Your laws regulate nitroglycerin and fi

its products. That means they restrict: i<
they prescribe conditions. They pro- r

hlbtt entirely from the whole Union t!
Kooo noA If intAvinotpfl' i 1

OUOIJ1UIC Sliupij utvttuov IV I1IVVAIVMVVW, I -butanother Intoxicant is said to have t'
the right of way even over the sover- d
eign power of states and the nation it- ii
self. I have been myself denied by s

quarantine the privilege of crossing
Into my own state to my own home be- s

cause I did not have with me a health o

certificate, and I had not been in con- fi
tact with any contagion. Cattle, sheep, ti
horses, hogs and plants of every de- I
scription are stopped, regardless of e

loss to the owners, because of antlci- s

pated disease. To regulate, then, is F
evidently to restrict. It seems, that the b
only commodity known to man that c

cannot be restricted Is Intoxicating li- Ji
quors. If disease of animals and plants h
constitutes the difference, intoxicating j<
liquors are responsible for more dls- Ii
eases of the body than all other causes
combined, and, in addition, they send f
great multitudes to the madhouse, to
suicides' graves: they destroy the will s

power, which alone constitutes true k
manhood. They undermine love and s

T10N SPEECH.

essee, On the Webb
Law.

estroy homes. This .great destroyer,
i© greatest evil known to man, seems
> be, in the estimation of great lawsrs,the only disease-breeding comlodltythat can have no restriction put
pon it
They had trouble in ancient times in
igulating this same commodity, per-'
>nlfled into Bacchus with such un-
iual power that he overcame all reTaintsby changing men that stood
his way into fowls, fish, or animals,

:cordlng to his whim. Modern sov
elgnty,it seems to me, works the

tme trick by changing the meaning
' very simple words. Even statesmen
id chemists of the United States can>ttell what whisky is. In my boy>od,whisky had no restriction upon
whatever. It was sold at ten cents
gallon anywhere.on :he public highay,at camp meetings; and any illltateplowboy could tall what whisky
as. Now that whisky Is so disguised
1th Indian hemp, buckeye, mountain
y, poison oak, sulphuric acid, chloral
id other poisons, I do not wonder that
3 definition involves problems too
implex for great statesmen and chemts.
While our temperance laws in Ten>sseeare reasonably enforced in at
sat eighty per cent of the population
id ninety-five per cent of the area,
e are greatly hampered by the action
the Federal government in protectgunder the Interstate commerce
w the shipment of liquor. We do not
ik the government to assit us in the
iforcement of our temperance laws,
it we do ask that when the liquor
osses the state line it shall become
ibject to the laws of our own comonwealth.We do ask that you leave

our hands consignments of liquor
ter they come within our boundaries,
lie state of Tennessee has long passed
sr majority and Is clothed and in her
sht mind. She thinks she, or
*ound, knows her people after more
an a century of acquaintance better
ian the general government can
low them, and asks that her discreanon this great question be supreme,
tie will be wise in the use of this dlsetion.She can discriminate between
proper consignment ahd one that is
signed for a lawless purpose.
Mr. President, It is wrong for this
eat government, the strongest in the
orld, to force this Pandora's box on
lr people.
Tennessee's yeomanry in the days of

T> /...nliitlnn « » Unnr.lr.ln
1C X\CVUlUVIUil, ai IVU15 a xuuuutani,

king on parched corn, turned the tide
' disaster and made this gTeat governenta possibility. Our Incomparable
ndrew Jackson, with a Tennessee
my at New Orleans in the War of
112, won imperishable glory for this
ition. In the Civil war, Tennessee
irnlshed a great army on the side of
le Union. The Republican party of
ir state, largely composed of old Fedalsoldiers and their descendants,
ive united hands and hearts with the
d Confederate veterans and their
>8cendants, who constitute the very
ickbone of Democracy, in support of
its bill, and ask you simply to with

awyour protection from interstate
>n8lgnments of liquor. We simply ask
>u not to give your protection to that
wless gang who, armed with your li>nse,nullify the laws of the great
ate of Tennessee. Andrew Jackon, of
ennessee, twice president of the Unit1States, has some reputation on nuldcation.When he was your executive
i did not allow your laws to be nulllsd.We ask you tooay to pass this
enyon-Sheppard bill, that you, the
>nators of the United States, may not
r your votes nullify the laws of the
eat commonwealth of Tennessee, the
)me of Andrew Jackson.
In reaching the conclusion that it was

isier for people to do right without
ian with saloons, Tennesseeans were
HOWiriK luusiriuus picvcucms. man)

ates of this great country preceded
lem In adopting: thia policy. North
arolina, her mother, had set the exnple.Tenne8seean8, proud of their
icestry, love to follow where her
other leads.
This body of senators, the greatest
wgivers in history, with the co-oper;ionof the other house, preceded us.

very refreshment known to man, exiptintoxicating beverages, can be purlasedin this capital. You said to the
vilized world, by excluding liquor
om the capital of this great country,
is easier to be efficient legislators

ithout than with intoxicating liquors
i8ily accessible to you.
If you senators can do your work betxwithout an easily accessible drlnkand,how about ind?3creet youth and
le great masses of "he plain laborers
' our country? Tennessee congratutesyou on this right course in the
ipltal, and would nut force upon you
different policy if she could. Is it not
good form in this chamber to quote
om Him who is the truth, the life,
le way of nations as well as IndivlduIs,from Him who is the author of all
3od and whose precepts lie at the very
>undatlon of all progressive civilizaon,on whose birth history pivots itilf:"Do unto others as ye would
lat others do unto you?" If mankind
juld only even approach this ideal, it
ould solve the most complex problems
f modern civilization, both national
nd individual.
Do not protect by your law of Intertatecommerce those who violate our
lws. It Is wrong to force this upon us.
'ie are following your illustrious exmple,senators. You taught us the
'ay to make it easier to do right. It
i wrong to thrust us back when we
re simply walking in your footsteps,
o give our state control of conslgnlentsof liquor when they cross the
tate line to within our Jurisdiction Is
o precedent for other consignments <>*
ther commodities. You yourselves
ave set the example of making liquor
liferent from other commodities. Yon
ave excluded liquor, and liquor alone
rom this great capital. This, in your
stimation, set it apart as different
om other commodities. The producer
f liquor is not permitted by law to
ontrol or even have access to his own

roduct except in the presence of your
fficers. No other product of man has
uch a brand of distrust upon it and
:s producer. It is a positive wrong and
positive discourtesy for you by your
censes and your protection of liquor
o nullify our laws by your method of
egulating interstate commerce.
Your quarantine stations in protectigthe people against contagious disasesconfine the citizens themselves,

egardless of their convenience, liberies,or comfort, and exclude them
rom access to their own homes and
jved ones to prevent disease. You are
ight In this. Liquor kills more people
han all wars and pestilences and famlesand earthquakes combined. Yet
his commodity more deadly than all
iseases combined, has right of way
ato the heart of a sovereign state in
pite of the wishes of Its neople.
I am gratefully gratified *oday that I
tand on state rights with the senators
f Kansas. Kansas has made a heroic
ght against the greatest evil known
o man. Her leadership thrills my soul,
am proud to follow on this, the greatstproblem of civilization, where Kanasleads. I have not always stood with
Kansas on state rights. I bear on my
ody scars, but none on my heart, beausefifty years ago I differed with
bang's on this great question. It is a

appy omen that the bill bears the
olnt names of Senator Kenyon, of
Dwa, and Senator Sheppard of Texas
-north and south standing together
or state rights.
My widowed mother, in sight of the
moke of distilleries, told me on her
nee that it was wrong to make and
ell liquor. I never went to a teacher

from Infancy to my graduation jn a
university who did not teach me that
it was wrong to handle, touch or taste
liquor. As a soldier boy In my teens
I heard the general order of Gen. RobertE. Lee, read at dress parade, that
liquor brought to his army should be
sealed In packages, put In charge of
the surgeons, and tnat tne seal snouid I
not be broken until 'the wounded were
actually on hand. It was a sober army
that made him the most famous commanderin history and put his statue
in Statuary Hall by the Bide of the
Father of His Country. My Father in
heaven was good to me to give such a
mother and such teachers and such a
commander. I reverence their memory.

I have tried as a father, as a grandfather,as a teacher, as a citizen to
transmit this great lesson to those who
are to come after me. I am glad today,
as a senator of the United States, that
I have an opportunity to make a record
on this the greatest problem before the
civilized world. I am not a lawyer; I
cannot meet the legal arguments of
those learned lawyers on the other side.
I have the greatest respect for their
learning and ability; I covet today
their equipment. I can say, and I do
say, that if the constitution of the
United States stands In the way of this
great reform the constitution ought to
be changed.
Pardon me for a personal allusion. I

have spent more than sixty years in a
boarding school for boys. No man can
tell what a little carrot-haired, hatchet
heeled boy will develop Into. In my
boyhood at the Bingham school at the
Oaks, in a remote part of Orange county,N. C., my roommate, a twelve-yearoldlad, later became the governor of
his state. A college friend, Walter
Clarke, has been for many years and is
now chief Justice of North Carolina.
God has allowed me to live to see my
own little student boys develop into
such a splendid manhood as to worthilyoccupy seats in this chamber and
in the house of representatives at the
other end of this capitol. Senator EdwardWard Carmack, a former pupil,
was an honor to the senate of the UnitedStates. He was a genius and a
statesman and a martyr to the cause I
represent '

I have seen others of these little boys
later on the supreme bench of their
state, and many of them learned Judges
of other courts. I have seen them wearingepiscopal robes and filling great
metropolitan pulpits. I have seen them
great authors, presidents, deans and
nrAfaaan In srrpnt PnllpfiTPS and Uni-
versltles and the headmasters of great
schools. I have seen them great lawyers,great surgeons and physicians,
great soldiers and manufacturers and
farmers. I have seen many of them In
business become millionaires.
To see these boys make this splendiddevelopment Is the loveliest scene

that God and angels look down upon.
Such development makes happy fathersand makes a bird sing in mothers'
hearts.

O, I wish I could be spared the contemplationof the other side that makes
the devil and his emissaries rejoice and
feel that they have come into possessionof their very own! I have accompaniedthem to the madhouse for a
living death while still in the flesh. I
have accompanied them to suicides'
graves and have seen them entangled
In divorce suits.all love gone. I have
seen them in dishonor in convict garb,
their fathers ashamed and their moth-
ers broken-hearted, in each case a tragedyinfinitely greater than the loss of
the Titanic, that brought an investigationfrom this august body and also
from the parliament of Englnnd. Liquordid it every time. Having spent
my life in the rural districts with the
knee breeches boys about me, I, like
other men, dreamed dreams; but I neveronce dreamed that my name would
ever be considered for this great hon-
or; but among' those little boys the
question of government may have been
unique and not dignified enough to be
even mentioned in this chamber. But
my conception of the proper function
of government agrees with Gladstone,
the prime minister of England, and the
greatest lawgiver of the century, that
government's proper function is to
make it easier for people to do right.
Tennessee, in three great contests, has
said to you that it is easier for her
people to do right without than with
saloons. No intoxicating beverage can

now be legally sold in Tennessee.
I am an optimist. The world is gettingbetter every day. I saw in my

boyhood, liquor absolutely without restriction;it is now restricted in a

thousand ways. I saw gambling untrammeledand indulged in everywhere
even on the public highway; it has been
driven into guarded dens. I saw publicbetting on horse rades.now a thing
of the past. Lotteries in my boyhood
used the mails. Their agents were everywhere.Dueling was common. A
gentlemen allowed himself to be puncturedby bullets into a pepperbox to
show that he was brave and a man of
honor. Senators, America is aroused on

the liquor question. Anglo-Saxons have
won every reform that once caught the
ear of the people. Liquor has got to
go. God grant that I may help it go!
The world is stirred on this question.Children now live who will have

to explain to their children what a

saloon vas and why their ancestors
tolerated such a deadly evil. But for
the money invested in it, It would
already have been a thing of the past.
Toleration of the saloon puts the dollarabove the man.

Miss Frances E. Willard, the lovely
and charming queen of womanhood,
has the great honor of a statue In
Statuary Hall in this capltol. No
honor has ever been bestowed more
worthily. It was tier worn xor iemperancethat made this bill a possibility.In her name and in the name
of millions of cha' inlng, white-ribbonedwomen all ove this great Americannation; in the rame of the whiteribbonedhosts of Tennessee, under
the leadership of Yrs. Selina Holman,
la mother and grandmother of a noble
family, who for years, with womanly
dignity and charm, has done more
than anybody else in cultivating publicsentiment in Tennessee in favor
of lofty Ideals of citizenship, and who,
if usefulness to her people is the
correct measure of statesmanship, is
Tennessee's greatest statesman; in
the name of all the schoolmasters of
America, whose greatest ambition in
life is to train a citizenship worthy of
this the greatest nation in history; In
the name of all the Christian churches
of America, who labor and sacrifice
that all the people may have a right
attitude to God and to man; in the
name of all the boys and girls on

whose ideals formed in youth and not
on material prosperity, which you

sr» nnblv fostered, the future
glory and usefulness of this great
nation depends; In the name of oFatherIn heaven, who said that righteousnessand not material prosperity
exalteth a nation.when we come to
you asking for a flsh, do not give us a

serpent that stings, that mars, that
destroys, whose coll is In the stillhouse.
The Cold Year 1836..One of the most

remarkable stories of sudden cold
weather is to be found in a famous biographyof Abraham Lincoln. The year
1836 was long known as "the year of
the sudden change." At noon on December20 of that year, after a warm,

rainy morning, the temperature suddenlyfell 40 degrees. A man riding
into Springfield for a marriage license
found the raindrops dripping from the

bridle and beard changed "in a second"
Into jingling icicles. Geese and chickenswere caught by their feet and

wings and frozen to the wet ground. A
drove of one thousand hogs being drivento St. Louis rushed together for

warmth and formed a huge pile. Those
Inside smothered, while those outside
froze, and the ahastly pyramid remain-
ed on the praires for months. Men
caupht on the prairie killed their horses
disembowelled them and crept Into the

cavity of their bodies to escape the
murderous blizzard.

PtettUaiuous Reading. 1
OTHER 8IDE OF ARMY POSTER J

o
Recruit Finds There are a Lot of r

Things Beside Parades in a Soldier's n

'Life. 11

"On the reverse side of them gay 9
army posters is a pick and shovel," the t<
chap In the army overcoat remarked as h

he nodded across Twelfth street at the g
recruiting: office advertisement "But h
the rookie never turns it to see the pic- p
ture on the other side. Maybe soon he's ;P
sobbing his blooming heart out, but his
term is three years.not on parade. ri

"I climbed out of one ditch into an- h
other. I reached out my right mitt for £
a gun.they shoves a shovel Into it. ! w

" 'Is this all?* I says, stretching out :h
my left fln. 'Where's me weapon?'

"Well, they pokes a pick Into my left Lj
hook. |ti

"I was equipped for soldiering. Month ft
after month I've been fighting for my
country as chore boy, stable man, wait- C(
er, cook's assistant, scavenger and J<
trench digger. Tes, sir; I've launderedand washed dishes for my country." J

"Well, you're soon out of It.let's C(
drink on that," I says to my soldier icl
friend. 1"
"Out of It? Hell!" he says. "I did ^

my three years at Riley. Then I re- 41
enlisted." h<

Here is his story, told before he
climbed on the last car for Leaven-
worth:
We went up to the flag, my pal and

me, down in Tulsa, Okla.
More of 'em go up to the flag because ifl

they're hungry then for glory. I was tr

hungry enough. My pal was hungry JJ
enough. But we wanted a skip at rj
things, too.and we was in a ditch. a1

I'm naturally a venturesome cuss, 1
guess. Eflse I wouldn't have pulled my
feet under the table. But I'd brought up ct

at Tulsa down and out. Jessie Allee, I tl
gathered In with at Joplln in this state. *

Allee had blown In from the east, too. g
He'd been lately canned from a college hi
and much booted by the old 'un for the ^

scrape. m
Money? Say, we had breakfast, just w

that. "*
The city was diggln' for a pipe line ^

and a friendly barkeep puts us wise to u
a foreman. Then he plays commissary b<
and stakes us to $3 for overalls. Allee
didn't have much heart for that ditch. ^
not with silver in his pocket. Anyway,
we aws up me sume, auu nunc no HIM

a doing It we was goln' down for dear ^
conscience sake to squint at them dig- ^
gin's.and a goln' by the recruiting m

station on the main street of Tulsa.
There was that little group of gay £

army posters, like over on Twelfth M

street. My favorite was the one where o1

the old colonel Is gravely thanbln' tho
young private who has just slipped him bl
a message. Ui
One afternoon with a last squint at

the ditch, we turns In at the poster
place, askin' if they wants any men for
the Philippine Islands.
Want men? Sure they wanted men

for the islands.
*

"Sure you go to the Islands," the ser- ci

geant said. "That's where we're enlist- tl
In' for, my boy. We send you out to "

some coast fort, where you get equip- jr
ment and sail on the first transport" tl
Well, there was half a dozen other _Y

young fellows there, and we was soon ^
a-chlnnin' and flghtln' our little brown &

brothers. J'
Ul

I once missed gettin' Into the navy by ^
an eye. After studyln' them gay fine gj
pictures and a flghtln' the little brown
fellows by chin, I got worried. Sure
'nuff, three or four of us couldn't read g
the letter tests. With that the sergeant m

packs us out in a hall and tells us to hi

memorize them charts. We had three
days before the recrultin' officer came
to the station, and by that time we ^
could spot them charts back and front- yf
wards or sprint from the middle out. ^
Allee, whose eyes were keen, was a
buzzin' with a book of island lingo. *

The officer came. We held up our
hands and the sergeant explained he'd "

just ship us to Ft Riley, out In Kansas, F
so we could get our equipment and go
on to the Philippines from Riley. ..

Pipe the middle of a hot afternoon V,
and us a bootin' in from the train at
Junktown.Junction City on your map. ..

The colonel nor none of them poster M
guys was down at the depot to meet
us. We hoofed It to the post, and It
was four long, dusty miles.
When we got there I didn't meet the

colonel, but I met "slum." .
**

I was to see more of "slum" than the
colonel, anyhow, and 1 guess, as first
impressions keep, I was lucky In pipin'
this "slum" with a "blanket" on.

I can't wise you to what "slum" Is.
and maybe that is one definition of it. T

Allee used to try It this way: "Put T

a cockroach in hash and you can lamp
him," says Allee. "Tumble him In
'slum' and it can't be did." ci
"Slum" is made to be eaten.by so!- «t

diers. Sometimes it has a little meat, 81
sometimes a few potatoes, sometimes' e'\

Knf mrwm nflon If la lliat r%.4
OUillC oh U|;o mv»v II|v« V u> vvii vv/4

"slum." But It's better with a crusty tl
blanket. ft
Besides army "slum" we had bread c<

without butter and black coffee with- pi
out sugar. At last, we did pretty well, w
but failed at "seconds".a second por- rr
tlon. w
Out In camp I slept on the ground O

that night without blankets and It was fli
plenty cold. Blankets hadn't been Is- tl
sued to us and the regular soldiers ai
were not a-carln.I soon found they rr
hadn't any use for a rookie.found It tr
out-a-plenty, too.
The next morning I drew a mess kit, tl

a sort of fatigue clothes, a currycomb it
and brush (I was In an artillery bat- ct
tery) and a horse blanket. Ten days' it
later I got my clothing. r<
The first chance I asked the top ser- tl

geant when we would go to the Islands. c<
"Oh, hell," he laughs, "this battery's p

been here since '98 and liable to be here st
ten years more." And, say.It's still at 01
Riley. tl

I was a-learnlng more than that. It's 01
most surprlsln' the number of pictures p
those poster fellows overlook. it
Lamp these: h
Picture of soldier peelin' potatoes. si
Picture of soldier dlggln' a trench. fl
Picture of soldier cleanin* a stable. s<
Picture of soldier pollshin' shoes. p
Picture of soldier pressln' clotnes. si
Picture of soldier cookln'. b
Picture of soldier groomln' a horse, ci
Picture of soldier dustin'. n
Picture of soldier mendin' clothes.
Picture of soldier sweepln'. tl
Picture of soldier washln' clothes. tl
Picture of soldier pushin' a lawn j

mower. tl
Picture of soldier scrubbln' a floor. h
Picture of soldier washln' dishes. h
Picture of soldier waltln' table. fi
I was wheelln' cinders the fourth it

day at Riley.a buildln* a path out of p
cinders and rock.when I goes by Allee. p
He was down in a ditch to his shoulders,a trenchln'. And I had plenty of g
pick and shovel.us two guys who J
went down to squint at that Tulsa pipe a
line. tl

Allee and I'd cheer ourselves up some tl
by recltln' this army poem: t<

I love my country. tl
I'd fight for my country. d
I'd die for my country. 11
But when this d.d war is over. a
I'll never love another country. c

But we couldn't get In the way of y
thinkin' that potato peelln' and floor si

moppln' was a flghtin' for the country.! b
At least not the way the poster showed s

t.a gettln' the colonel's thanks and
11 that
An' maybe I'm weak on this flimflam .

hinkln', but I never could Imagine it
eal warlike a hlkin' over the country
a rain or snow.sometimes twenty- '

ne days, maybe.goin' through real j0|ain all night after an imaginary eneay.withthe hell of It real and every- vaJ

tiing else Just imaginary. cei
I was a learnln'. One was never to w0

trike back when a horse with a nasty 0,
Bmper kicks you across the stall. Biff

.

lm with a currycomb and lt'a ten and r£

wenty the first thing you know.tlO 1
ne and twenty days in the guard- CU]
ouse. No; the kicked soldier is sup- .

osed to give thanks that there li a
ost hospital. tur
Grittin' teeth and a holdln' for dear mo
fe, we poor rookleu were Jolted over pj0[>cky ways. Once a piece overturned.
orses and men. The captain rode up
nd his first Inquiry waa if the horses Ho
ere hurt. He waa a humane man, Cor
ras the captain, and he loved his ___

oraea
er"

The "top cutter," or first sergeants, as*

ere closer to you. Some top cutters er
re good fellows. Mine at Riley was ^
le worst sort at the post, makin' life ..

dserable for those who wouldn't keep 1 a

Im in whisky. Arl
Before he deserted he tried to get me tha
wrt-martialed four times. "If you h._
on't beat it from Riley I'll put you in
ie guardhouse," he'd say, but It was cat
Lm as finally beat it.an unusual exe
ling for a top sergeant or any non- bet
>m, but he was a boozer and he got a
lance at some laundry, and trust
loney. tur
For one thing the "top cutter" hated 1
ie as a "dog robber." They hate a man w0]
n ektra or special duty.outside their
>saln'.an enlisted man who works
»r an officer and who gets the name a., cor
b eats the stuff the dogs would get dre
As a "dog robber," I brought in coal _ce
>r the officer's cook, ran errands, look1after the officer's horse, groomed
nd saddled it wh
Horse groomln' at the posf is a conantand prolonged exercise. No mis- ..

eai would be more exactln' of a maid "

irson. Take dirt caked or frozen, on alii
ie horse's lec;.you can't touch a cur- des
r comb to that, but must use a brush ma
ad your bare hand. .

Soldier life for lots of fellows is made rea

jarable by baltln' the rookies. They ere
lanket toss you till it seems like you'd ha\
itch your chin on the clouds. And hat
tree or four that don't like you will
»ry likely let go the blanket as you 1
>me down. Which is some come, per
lakin' tho rookies fight each other and me
Idin' their blankets is sport Also a f
Iff on the nose keeps a rookie in place.
i snavea Dy one coun-miunai.uiu " .

iy "top cutter" wasn't In It, either. I ne\
as down In Junktown one night In ln_
slti".civilian clothes. One soldier in ^

Jr battery had four suits and he mado waj

loney rentin', for a uniform wasn't Ani
ay bloomln' indorsement In Junktown,
alieve me. . ,

Anyway, Frn in "cits," and on the
lain street I shoves by "Double Time car

Hllie" without salutln'. "Double Time he
Hllle" was a second lieutenant, who ln.
as always puttln' the men into ouick
me, always a-pushin' when he got a soc

hlff of authority. I had to pretend I 1
idn't seen him.and it's a narrow up(
lias I had from the guardhouse. th
I got the worst battery at the post "e

>r grub. We never had a mess fund °'
r a good cook. It is fair to say that asr
>me companies had good meals. A few far
wned cows. Why, once when on kitch-
i police, I cooked some steak and the ier

ays raved over it But, anyway, that ere

reakfast call never meant much to wo
' ani

Doggie, doggie, doggie,
Come and get your boney. ^

Soupy, soupy, soupy, ed.
Soup without a bean. bra

They say that one day a captain en- .

tred a discontented messroom. The
irgeant handed him a cup. "Captain." to
rill you taste this?" he asked. The mo

iptaln never blinked an eye. "Why, an
iat's the best soup I ever drank," he
lid. "That's Just the trouble, cap- m0

it» " piiftpr "The cook's try- wet
r to make us believe It's coffee. But pa,
lat's an army story. _

Well, I stuck It out. Allee didn't,
ou'd find notices with his pictures in enf

le police stations here, likely. But I fer
ime here with an honorable discharge, hai
List as soon as I put on some new .

sits" I was go In* to Phillle. And I was ,e8'

>me frisky glad, too. Yep. I was too of
lad. tho
The first I knew Kansas City had
irned me back to the army, just like
le turns lots and lots of them back. wo

lere's where they make re-enlist- 1
lents.a soldier with his savings and trU
Is new freedom and him a-feelln' ...

lad.
Mr

When my money was out I looked mil
round, but less and less confident like. Boi
ow, the army ain't no trainln' school
>r business. I could make a good team:er,I guess, but I didn't see nothin' as

ppealed to me. So I writes her down
nd holds up my hand an' goes up to
le flag again. I'm at Ft Leavenworth vsi

4, Oklllln on/1 lAft
LBKin UUUIIICI rimiia » >.»

ehind in the Texas orders, too.
I ain't got any of them poster no- J

ons about soldlerin'.but here's a sol- phi
lei's say for a better day: p0,
First, the canteen, to do away with
le cheap bootleg whisky I'v been guzin'.pui
Second, more amusement and less if
'atigue duty".pick and shovel stuff.
And, third, more officers who encourjesport.

At

Them.and more pictures on the re- shi
rutin' posters..Kansas City Star. pUJ

1 *1 the
JACK80N AND THE LAW ^

the
h# 8tory of His Trial for Contempt j8

and His Fine of $1,000. Ne,
The coming into office of a Demo- coj
atic president of course revives the
ories of the great Democrats of old. (

tories of Andrew Jackson are, how- thli
/er, always interesting. He Is one noj
I the most striking flgures among
ie canvasses of presidents. The yac

ory of his trial for contempt of flni
>urt In New Orleans is always 1m- orli
ressive even if amusing, too. He a f

as made commander of the Departlentof the South in May, 1814, In the *er

ar of 1812, and his victory at New 1
rleans in 1815 was what made him cra
rst famous. Louisiana celebrated .

ie victory with charming ceremonies net

tid a bronze statue of Jackson now be
larks the spot where the arch of der
-iumph was erected in his honor.
Jackson maintained martial law in
ie city longer than the civil author- on

les thought necessary, and a publi- tak
ition which appeared antagonizing wjr
was held by Jackson as aiming to e

>use sedition in the army, so he had
ie author arrested and tried by ous

jurt martial. A judge of the su- per
reme court of the United States is- .

led a writ of habeas corpus in favrof the offender. Jackson held bai

lis as a violation of martial law and wh
"""'i *><> hirtff'P arrested and ex- OQ,

elled from the city. When the mil-
~"v

ary rule was set aside the judge In Jus

1b turn called Jackson to court to "sa

How reason why he should not be a i

ned for contempt of court. Jack- .

>n answered the summons and apearedIn the room full of people It*
:lrred to high tension of resentment l

y the action of the Judge. He act
ame in civilian's clothes and was

ot seen at first.
C01

When the people discovered him the
lere rose shouts of acclaim, and r0
le judge was visibly disturbed. But k,
ackson stood up on a bench, quelled
ae uproar and said the law of the a'n
md should be upheld. The same ha<
and that had protected the city cj,(
om outside Invasion would protect
from internal disorders as well. 1

te turned to the Judge and bade him shl
roceed with his duties. f0l
The Judge courageously fined the
eneral $1,000 for contempt of court,
ackson wrote a check for the wh
mount on the spot. Then as he left off,
le court he was drawn In triumph hoi

- -i «mK/.
irougn tne streets ay mc pcv.^,

Jok the horses from his carriage I:i
lie good old fashioned way.out of J
ate in this world of motors. A pub- &fo
c subscription was made for the f .

mount of the fine but Jackson delinedto receive it. Nearly thirty t'n
ears later congress refunded him the sat
urn with interest. Meantime he had Mr
een twice president of the United
tates..Christian Science Monitor. b0"

A TRUE NATURE FAKE. v

t
tw Roosevelt Received Fund of InformationRegarding Ferrets. a

The fact that a man of the name of v

hnaon haa been employed to rid Har- t

rd college of rata recalla & atory con- a

mlngr Theodore Roosevelt The magic F
rda bringing up the memory are, of b

jrae, "Johnson" (not Hiram) and r
ita." Thla la the atory: b
n the days of the first consecutive
E> of coffee.that la, about 1902.an F
Izona newspaper man out of a Job c

ned ud in Washington. A local e

rnlng paper gave him tentative em- u
yment, and as hli flrat assignment n

it him to Interview the official White r:

use ratcatcher, a dilapidated man

istantly equipped with ferrets, terri- 0
and other vermin destroyers, and e<

c him how he did It. The ratcatch- tl
was soon found and with difficulty p
re up his Information. It appeared
.t something was lacking. After the
Ixona newspaper man had supplied
it lack the mellow ratcatcher Invited ^
i to disguise himself as his (the ratCher'sassistant) and come up to the
>cutlve mansion. This looked like a t]
ter "story" than a bare Interview, &
I the reporter embraced the oppordty.JJ
.'he cellar of the White House Is a

nderful place, and from this basis the
catcher started his operations. Acdingto the story, the Roosevelt chllnsoon got wind of the fun and de- p

nded to the depths to Join In the "

it Presently, and at a moment
en the ratcatcher and the children 0

re scampering down some ancient n

syway to the assistant ratcatcher, p

is the Arizona newspaper man, there a

tcended the president himself. The 3

n of the pencil nearly fled, for he a

red lest his false pretense be dlscov- 01

d. But Roosevelt was too eager,
&

ring espied a ferret In the pretender's
Id.
mmediately the naturalist waa upmostand the executive waa sub- M

rged. He wanted to know what kind u

on animal that waa. "A ferret, alr,M n

a the reply. Indeed, a ferret waa a 0

v beaat In the Rooseveltlan cata- 0

ue. What might be lta hablta? How 0

> It bred? What could It be taught? 8

d so on. At first the newspaper man °

iltated; he knew nothing of ferrets; °

1 never seen one before. But again 0

ne the impetuous questions. Either
must confess or make good. Fear- "

confession, he proceeded to make *

m. u

'he Arizona newspaper man there- Y

>n described the natural history of ^

ferret He went into the ancestry P

the ferret tracing it from protopi- e

n to finished beaat. He told of its 1(

ally traits, Its Instincts, Its charac- 11

latlcs, acquired and Inherited. He °

ated for the ferret a career which ^

uld have excited the envy of other
mals In whose biographies the liter- *

' Imagination has not been exercls-
While Hr. Roosevelt drank in this *

.nd-new Information the reporter di- h

ed more and more, and, going back P

the day* when It had paid him rood "

ney to write wild nature fakea under a

Arizona date line, be dilated some 8

re still, all the while keeping a 1'

ather eye out for the return to that b
t of the cellar of the real ratcatcher. *1

rtunately the president had had v

>ugh before the proper owner of the h
rets returned; otherwise there might
re been one Arizona newspaper man P
9 in Washington. At the conclusion
the yarning Roosevelt stumped "

ughtfully back upstairs, no doubt P

nlnatlng a book on the ferret which h
uld put the encyclopedia to blush. u

There is no m6t>l to this tale. It Is a

e, and a glance at the writings of &

. Roosevelt under the head "Ferret" -A

jht or might not be illuminating.. e

ston Transcript. .. «'

, b

DEMON 8HIP8. a

I

iselg That 8eemsd to be Moved by £
the 8pirit of Deetruetion.

,here Is an old Cornish legend of a

intom ship which is seen in or off
rthcurno harbor and which, unlike
st ghosts, has a terrifying habit of ^
-<j111 n or QTlV VAMAl which It alffhts.
It catches Us victim there is a colon,but no roar of inrushlng water,
the moment of contact the ghost ^
p vanishes into thin air, and the

y
aled crew of the other vessel rub
ir eyes in terrified amazement. g
Co any one who knows the legend d
vessel that saw the phantom ship t]

however, doomed. Before the next
w Tear's day she will be sunk in
llsion with another vessel or a rock.

g]
)ne wonders whether the original of t]
s phantom at all resembled that g
able and appropriately named Q
:ht Satanlta. The Satanlta was a h
i and very powerful cutter, which
finally belonged to Mr. C. D. Clarke L>|
1 afterward to Sir Maurice Fltzald.h
fhe Satanita was a hard weather g|
ft. but let the breeze be the least fl1
tvier than she liked and she would b
seized with what seemed more like t]
nonlcal possession than anything £
s, and even with four men hanging c
her helm she would sometimes n
e charge and rush right up Into the t]
id. t|
She was the cause of several serl- p
accidents, the worst of which hap- e

ted at the Mudhook club's regatta b
1894. On that occasion she was be- b
ring In the most perfect 'fashion, b
en suddenly and without the slightwarningshe flung all control, and, ri
t as a race horse will some times n
vage" an opponent, she dashed In b
nad fury at Vakyrie II, and sank b

like a stone. Well was the Satancalledthe "demon" yacht. a
3ut It Is not only sailing ships that h
at times In a strange and unacintablefashion. Some years ago

'

British warships Pique, Mutlne, £
sarlo, and Britomart entered Klu- s

,ng harbor and dropped anchor in £
gle file. Presently a steamer which b
i been discharging her cargo unan>redand began to steam out
5he was Just abreast of the war- p
ps when she suddenly made straight g
the Pique. The warship's officers ft

tl
i men saw me man at mo Dicamci o ^
eel doing all he knew to keep her e

but she flatly refused to answer It
helm and went crashing into the *

iue, smashing her boats and davits. h
Mter clearing her, she went for the s

itine, but luckily did not strike her r

1. However, she carried the Hue'sbowsprit clear away. Not yet v

isfled, she made a rush at the Ro- tl
io, but by superhuman efforts on ^
:h ships the mad steamer was pre- A

eniea irom aoing mure mail graze

he third Warship.
Something of the same kind was

een in the Thames a few years ago
rhen the British steamship Poplar,
urnlng to enter her dock, was struck
nd cut down to the water line by the
'rench vessel Cordilleras. She at once

egan to All, and the captain ordered
ull speed ahead for the purpose of
eachihf her.
instead of making for the beaoh the

'oplar made a sudden rush in a great
ircle out into the river, smashing Into
verything she came across. Then, as

f filled with a spirit of revenge, she
lade for the vessel which had so ter-|
ibly damaged her.
The Cordillera* tried In vain to get

ut of the way, but the Poplar smash-
d Into her, damaging her so severely
lat she, too, had to be beached..
earson's Weekly. 1

THE RH4N0CER08

lis Manners Net Conduotive to Fge|ingof Hospitality.
"The rhinoceros Is, with the giraffe '

tie hippopotamus, the gerenuk, and the '

amel, one of Africa's unbelievable an!- '

lals. Nobody has improved upon Kipng*sdescription of him in the Just-so
lories.' a horn on his nose, piggy
yes and a few manners.' He lives a

elf-centered life, wrapped up in the
orclne contentment that broods within
or looks abroad over the land," writes
tewart Edward White, In the Amerl- '

an Magaxalne. "When anything exteralto himself and his food and drink
enetrates to his intelligence, he makes
flurrld fool of himself, rushing mad-

r and frantically here and there in
n hysterical effort either to destroy
r get away from the cause of dlsturbnce.He la the lncarcenation of a llvigand perpetual grouch.
"Generally he lives by himself, some-
mes with his spouse, more rarely still
rith a third that Is probably a grownpson or daughter. I, personally, have
ever seen more In company. Some
bservers have reported larger bands,
r rather collections, but, lacking
ther evidence, I should be inclined to
uspect that some circumstance of food
r water rather than a sense of gregarlusnesshad rather attracted a number
f Individuals to one locality.
"The rhinoceros has three objects In
fe.to fill his stomach with food and
rater, to stand absolutely motionless
nder a bush and to annihilate ant hills
rhen he lies down In the tall grass.
Then disturbed at any of these occu-

atlona he snorts. The anort sounds
xactly aa though the safety valve of a j
>comotlve had suddenly opened and aa

uddenly shut again after two seconds
*

f escaping steam. Then he puts hla '

ead down and rushes madly In some

lrectlon, generally upwind. As he j
relghs about two tons, and can. In

plte of his appearance, get over the
round nearly as fast as an ordinary
orse, he Is a truly Imposing sight, es-

eclally since the Innocent bystander
ras borne to the beast from upwind,
nd hence In the general path of proress.This Is because the rhino's scent
i his keenest sense; and through It he
ecomes aware, In the majority of
Imes, of man's presence. His sight Is
ery poor, Indeed; he cannot see clear- j
r even a moving object much beyond
fty yards. He can, however, hear

retty well.
"The novice, then, is subjected to

rhat he calls a 'vicious charge' on the
art of the rhinoceros, merely because
Is scent was borne to the beast from
pwlnd, and the rhino naturally runs

way upwind. He opens Are. and has
nother thrilling adventure to relate. (

s a matter of fact, if he had approach-
d from the other side and then arous- <

d the animal with a clod of earth, the
east would probably have 'charged' <

way In identically the same direction,
am convinced from a fairly varied ex- <

erlence, that this Is the basis for most 1

f the thrilling experiences with rhl-
oceros."

1

, m ,
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FAMOU8 HOR8E DEAD 1

Irey Eagle, the Outlaw, Bucksd Him-
elf to Death.

Grey Eagle, the outlaw, Is dead. The
otorlous mouse colored bucking horse

hat made his name historic for ten

ears In the cow country killed him- J
elf In a mad attempt to dislodge Art <

cheutz, the champion 17-year-old rl- J
er of Cheyene, Wyo. Scheutz lies In j
he Receiving hospital with an Injured
kull and a dozen minor wounds. <

The final rage or mis oia uuuan »»»
f

pent in a death struggle occurring in
He northern part of Los Angeles, i

icheutz had for several months heard
f Grey Eagle. The unmanageable J
orse was owned by Bartlett bromers,
n a foothill ranch. Scheutz decided he I

ould ride the outlaw. I
For months Grey Eagle made a

Dund of the various motion-picture 1

hows where Wild West scenes were

taged. None of the cowboys assem- ,

led for the film could handle the
reacherous bucking animal. Grey <

lagle had become notorious for a pe- !
ullar character of his buck, a rotary ,

lotion of his back when In midair i

Hat dislodged the most skilful eques-
1

rlans. One after another of the cham- (

Ions of the dim squad of rough rid- <

rs had been tumbled over his arched 1

ack and Bartlett brothers accepted '

lm as a freak In their collection of j
orses. t
Scheutz sent word to the Bartlett !
inch In the foothills that he would
Ide Grey Eagle. The horse was \
roueht to the Scheutz home for the I
oy to mount. Without preliminary he
lunched on the back of the beast, and
tie contest 'started across vacant lots,
long: olothes-llnes, against the side of
ouses, under ambushes that a madenedbut cunning horse could select
jr a conquest.
Scheutz clung to his seat Once Grey

lagle dashed down a seven-foot ditch,
crambled along It for a few yards,
hen olimbed the precipitous bank and
ontlnued his wild pitching, with the
oy still in the saddle.
His energy was nearly gone when

Icheutz guided him toward the paved
treets. At the first touch of the ashaltat Falrmount and Blade streets
Irey Eagle's feet slipped. He made a

1st desperate stand In defense of his
Itle, bucked wildly and viciously and
hen started to run again. He continudslipping across the street and
lunched Into the curbing, lying flat,
rhere his head was crushed against
he solid block of concrete. Astride
lm was Scheutz, also knocked unconcious,but still ollnglng to the bridle
eins.
Spectators took the boy to the hosltal,where his wounds were dressed,

rhile Grey Eagle was taken back to
he Bartlett ranch for honorable interlent,even though his title of Grey
lagle, the Unrldden, was gone..Los
ingeles Times.

Great Cardinal-Miniatar Who Fall by
tha "8in of tha Angela."

Thomas Wolsey, the great cardinal
ministerof Henry VIII, died disgraced

and miserable S82 years ago, writes tha
Rev. Thomas B. Gregory In the Kansas
City Star.
In the life story of this remarkable

man, the romance of history reaches its
zenith, and as long as men and women
continue to read of the past, they will
And abundant wonder in the account of
the rise and fall of the butcher's son.
The "sin by which fell the angels"

was strong In Wolsey. And almost beforehe had finished his academic careerhe began laying the plans for his
personal advancement His rise was

phenomenal. With amazing rapidity he
passed from the quietude of his Somersetparish to the giddy height from
which to fall, "like Lucifer, never to
hope again."
In rapid turn he became chaplain to

the archbishop of Canterbury, private
chaplain to Henry VK, diplomat, privy
councilor, lord chancellor, cardinal and
prime minister, with power absolute
and will unquestioned.
Beneath his "blushing honors" he

eras almost smothered. And never did
mortal man surround himself with such
magnificence and pomp.
Of all the "high-rollers" that ever

went flashing and scintllatlng along
the way Of this world Wolsey bears the
palm. The "Field of the Cloth of Gold"
was tame and unattractive In comparisonwith the glorious pageantry that
waited upon the butcher's son. The
cardinal-minister did nothing by halves
Ln everything he was princely.prodlgaland splendid as the sun.
He was generous to a fault and a

itancher patriot never breathed. He
Nearly loved his native land and would
tolerate nothing that distracted from
Its glory. A masterful diplomat, by a

most skilful use of the "balance of
power" idea he raised England from a

Ia a Mm* nlnM nnaltlnn omnnr th»
UIIIU vu A IUOV VtHM I^VVIMVH w*«v»o »«

nations of the earth.
It waa the virile and powerful brain

>f Wolsey rather than the thick head
)f his royal maeter. Henry, that preparedthe way for Britain's greatness underElisabefh and her successors, and
it Is quite likely that all would have
remained well with the Illustrious ministerhad It not been for the famous, or

infamous, divorce episode.
In that malodorous affair Wolsey,

trying to ride two horses at once, fell
between them and was crushed.
Forced by Henry to make an attempt

it fixing up this divorce, he failed, and
was frowned upon by his Irate soversign.And because the king frowned.
Bverybody else frowned.and Wolsey
was "left to the mercy of the rude
itream," which was to "forever hide
blm."
The great man.great now only in his

misery.realised the mistake he had
made and cried out In the bitterness of

^

bis soul, "Had I but served my God
with half the seal I served my king He
would not In mine age have left me

naked to mine enemies."
But it was too late. The old man's

day was over; and on the 29th of November.1680, they burled, in a rude
EOffln and without ceremony, the mar.

whose genius had made possible the
England of Elisabeth and the British
empire of today.

ELECTRICITY.

Its Coat for Lighting aa Compared
With Qaa.

With the dwellers in or near the big
cities and towns the choice of an Illuminatingfuel usually lies between
alectridty and gas. Unquestionably
the former la the more expensive, says
el writer for the Pictorial Review.
This price of both varies with the locality.Qas is obtainable as low as

30 cents per 1,000 cubic feet in some

places, though It is as high as 81.60 In
others. It is safe to say that the averageprice is 81 per 1,000 and at this
figure is equivalent to electricity at
five cents per unit (kilowatt hour).
Now the average price of electricity
being twice that amount, or ten cents
per kilowatt hour, It la readily seen
rho# under ordinary conditions elec-
tricity costs twice as much as gas.

Still the use of the newer lighting
Fuel Is on the Increase. Viewed from
other standpoints than the economical
one it has its advantages, and It Is
doubted If those who have once used
It would care to do without It It Is
very well to mention one point at tho
very start. Where a certain amount
of electricity must be paid for whetherused or not you may as well take
advantage of the full allowance. What
does a woman gain by scrimping herselfthroughout the month to keep her
bill from exceeding $1.50 only to And
she has actually used 40 cents' worth
of electricity? She should learn to
read the meter and be guided by its
Indicators. ,

Carbon filament lamps have been
largely replaced by the Improved metallicfilaments of which one of the
best and most widely known Is the
tungsten. In any city where it Is not
supplied the electric lighting company
will furnish it upon application.
For reducing the flow of the electric

eurrent when only a faint light is
seeded, a number of devices have
seen put on the market One of these,
i turn-down attachment can be used
with any Incandescent lamp and providestwo changes of light below the
normal. It should be understood, however,that while the current la cut
town the light is not reduced In direct
proportion, for some of the resistance
Introduced by the dimmer is convertedInto heat Thus If a regulator attachedto a 16-candlepower light cuts
the current in two, the resulting light
will not be 8-candlepower, as might
be supposed, but considerably less.
A second arrangement consists of

:wo filaments.one of ordinary type,
the other much shorter.In the same
bulb, at the base of which the current
Is shifted from one to the other by a

switch operated by a cord. This light
Its any ordinary standard socket, and
s both compact and economical.
The Incandescent gas mantle was

tailed as a great modern invention,
ind justly so. Its claim to recognition
a based upon the fact that It makes
possible a brilliant light with less flow
>f gas than is required by the ordinary
fiat flame. The inverted type marked
i further step in mantle development
ind one by which thousands of homes
lave profited. The inverted mantle
Joes not dissipate a big proportion of
ight on the ceiling, but throws it
iown into that part of the room where
It is most needed. ,

Electricity is also used in conjunctionwith the gas burner for ease of
lighting, the electricity being obtained
by use of a dry battery and spark coil.
These electric lighters are used to
produce the lightning spark after the
gas is turned on by hand, or in confunctionwith magnet operated cocks,
to turn out and extinguish the gas as
well as light it, all from a convenientlylocated push button.
The color of the light (and this is

largely regulated by the shade) should
not be overlooked. A yellow light is
softer than the clear white; green la
both restful and cool.


